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ABSTRACT
Theaim of this paperis toanswer ihe questionrwhat is

the state of the art when analyzing a low speed laminar
airfoil with a modem Navier-Stokes pro8ram. As a test
case the well-known airfoil FX 61-163 has been chosen.
Two turbulence models ofthe program NS2D are usedi a
two layer k € model and a modification oiit with an eddy
viscosity Iimiter- A total of 111 one- night computer runs
are included into this report. The computed valLres of lifi,
d rag and pi tch ing moment coefficients a re compared with
existing urind tunnel data as well as results from MSES

Program.

INTRODTTCTION
There has been an incrensing anlount of research in iha

numericalsolution ol Navier- Sk)kes cquations in the Pnst
decade. However- thc main cffoft has beerl directed to
war.ls commercinl and milit.rry avintion where the flows
nre mailr ly iurbulent due io high Reynolds nLrmlrcrs. The
objcctive of this papc. is s hat lcvcl of precision can be
obtained on ihe dini€nsionless coefficienis defining ihe
airfoil performance, the lift coefficieni c/ drag coefficient
cn and momeni coeffi.icnt c,,,,;? The lift and drag coeffi-
cientsconstitute theairfoil poLrr.Themomentcoef ficient is
needed for the deiermination of the irim drag, because ihe
pitching moment must be balanced with a tail load on a

The iest airfoil should be a typical examplc of well
known airfoils that have bean used;n praciice. Here the
classical laminar airfoil FX 61 163 designed by F.X.
wortmann has been chos€n. This is an unnappecl single'
element airfoilwiih a ihickness ratio of16.37. that hasbeen
us€d on severalgliders, forexampleon ASw 19.Th€airfoil
represents the firsi gcneration of laminarairfoils desiSned
for ihc Raynolds numbers in question for gliders, say
Re=0.5...3.0 1 0".

Due totheextensivecomputing times required a Navier-
Siokes code is not the obvious choice for analyzing a

laminar airfoil. Hera ihe question is raiher seen the other
say round. A low Reynolds number laminar airfoil gives
a conrplemcnt:ry test case fora code, which should be ablc
to givc good results in any arbitrary flow case.

WIND TUNNEL TESTS
'Ihe FX 6 1 1 63 airfoil hasbeen tested ;n the laminar flow

l\rind tunnel ai th€ Technical University ofStuttgart (refer'
encc 2) and later on at the Tehnical University of Delft
(re ferencc 3 ). There is also a third measu.ementcarricd out
at the University of Alberta in Canada (reference 5). The
original OSTIV paper (reference 8) contains a discussion
on the differentmeasurements that are p.esentecl together
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with th€ computations in figure 6.
FigLrr€s 7 and 8 show toSether with computations mea,

sured liftcurvesand dragpolars,when contamination with
insects has been simulated with turbulator tapes at the
airfoil nose, see measurements by Althaus in reference 1.

NS2D PROGRAM
The Saab NavieFstokes code NS2D solves the two

dimensional time-depend€nt compressible Reynolds av-
eraged Navier-Stokes equations written in conservative
form. The equations a re solved in a structured multiblock
domain. However, in this work only a single block mesh
was used. The mean Ilow equations are disc.etized in
space usin g a ce ll'cen tered finiie volume approximaiion. A
blending of adaptive second and fourth order artificial
dissipation ierms are added to the numerical scheme to
dampspurious oscillations and improve convergence. The
me.,n flow equJlon-,r-e i ,rpg-Jlpd in !me u\in8 an e\-
plicit fivc-step Rungc-Kutta scheme. Local time steps as

well as multigrid technique are available for convergence
acceleration. The far-field boundary velocities are cor-
rc.tcd bascd on thc circulation f $hich lsobtained from a

user specified Iift coefficient. The airioil lift and drag are
determined by integration of airfoil surfacepressure p and

Th€ code is intended primarily for the analysis of com-
nercial and military airplanes wtere ihc nows ara mainly
iurbulent ancl oftcn scparated. In the version used for this
work there was no transition model available $hy the
iransition locatiollshad tob€spa.ified exp licitly. The code
hns boon validated in BRITE/EUIIAM EUROVAL and
CARTEUR collaboration projects $'ith applications such
as Aerospatiale A airfoil, NLR7301 flapped airfoil and
Airblrs A310 three element airfoil. At Saab. the code has
been used for example for the computations of Saab 2000
sing flap and horizonial tail.

In this study the two layer turbulence model, based on
the Launder Jones k Emodel,was used. Wolfshtein'sone
equation modelwas adopted near the wall. ComPuiations
were also made with a nlodilicd turbulence model taking
inio account the shear stress transport. The turbulence
models and ihe goveming equations are described in the
original paper, relerence 8.

Ai the airfoil surface, no'slip and adiabatic wallcondi'
tions are assumed whilethe far field boundary cond itions
are based on the one-dimensional Riemann invariants
combincd r\'ith a velocity correction.The correction veloci-
ties are based on th€ circulation l. which is obtained from
the computed lift coefficient cL. This velocity correction
allolvs ihe far field boundary to be placed closer to ihe
airfoil withoutdegrading thesolution accuracy. Bychoos'
ing the circulation F = 0 the usual Riemann invarianis
based on free stream values are recovered.

COMPUTATIONS WITH NS2D

Computation procedure
The mesh for the computations lvas created by an in
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house program at Saab. The created C m€sh has 64 cells
perpendicular and 256 cells Parallel to the airfoil suriace

The airfoil trailin g edge ends ina single point having thus

zeio thickness as shown in thegrid in figure 1. Toguaran'
iee a sufficient resolution in the viscous sublayer of th€

boundary layerthe grid was Senerat€d so that thedistanc€
from theairfoilcontoui to the firstcell centershould satisfy

thecondition y+< 1 where the d imension less wallnormal
distance is defin€d as

/ = e;v"

between the three used multiSrid levels.
A measureon thesolution accuracyis thedistributionof

total temperature, which should be constant in the entire
flow aield with adiabatic wall conditions. Figure 4 shows
that the total temperature is constant excePt in the close
vicinity of the airfoil contour. In theory there are total
pressures losses in theboundary layer and wake which is

confirmed in Figure5. Furtheron th€ solutions proceeded
in increasing and decreasing dir€ction of angle of attack
using the previously obtained turbulent ilow solution as

an initial state for the new angle of atiack solution.
The transition locations of the airfoil with turbulator

tapes of R"eference t had to be estimated by judg€ment,
becaus€ the bumps in the tapes cause wedge shaPed dis-
turbances that successively force lhe boundary layer to
become turbulent.The transition loca tions were set on the
upper surface at 0.5 % and on the lower surface at 1.0 %
chord. The solutions at Re=1.0-10 with transiiion fixed
were solved first by using ihe solutions of the smooth
airfoil at corresponding angles of attack as iniiial values.
The solutions were then used as initial conditions for the
computations at Re=2.5 106.

The modified turbulence model was used to study th€
airfoil stall.The initialsolution was taken at cr=5" from th€
smooth airfoil computations with thebasic twolayer iur-
bulence model. Then the angle of attack was successively
increased. The iterations were continued until thechange
in liit coefficient was less than 1-0 % of iis value. This
showed io lead with the modified turbulence model in
iteration numbers up io5'1000work units. The logarithm of
the rms value ofd€nsity reached the value -7.2 during the
first run as in figure 2, but was then virtually unchanged
although the pressure lift coefficient slowly converged
during the successive runs.

Aerodynamic coef f icients
The computed lifi curves, drag polars and moment

coefficients are presented in figures 6, 7 and 8 and the
numerical valu€s are found in .eference 7. The smooth
airfoil polar is computed using the two-layer turbulence
model at Reynolds number 1.5.106. As shown in figu.e 6 th€
lift curve slope is approximately 5 % higher than the
measured reference curv€. In thecomputed valuesther€is
also a shiftof roughly 0.5'in the zero lift direction. Conse-
quently the computed lift co-effici€nt values are around
0.0Shigherthan the measured ones in th€ linear lift range.
This is rather surprising since the code has usually Pro-
duced quiteaccurate liftpredictions inattached flow con-
ditions.

The computations with transition fixed aft of the lead'
ing edge show that the liftcurves havebeen lower€d due
to a thickerboundary layer, see fitures 7 and 8. How€ver
the curves are still above the measured ones in the same
way as for the smooth airfoil.

The twolayer turbulence model does not produce a

complete stall up to the highest angle of attack studied
(I=16", but the iift curve continlr€s to rise. The modified
turbulence model gives a maximum lift coefficient c,,,,", =

fi
"' = ,,]'

Figu/e 1: A close-ry rielo oJ thc uscd r."sll.

This gave a first cell height in the order of 10 5c.

Four sets of computations were performed in this studyl
- smooth airfoil, Re=1.5.10", two-layerturbulencemodel
' transition f ixed, Re=1.0.1ff , twolayer turbulence model
- transition fixed, Re=2.5.1ff, twolayer turbulencemodel
- smooth airfoil, Re=1.5106, modified twolayer turbu-

The transition locations for the smooth airfoil were
taken from the wind tunnel measurements of reference 2
shown in figure 6, because there was no transition model
available in 1995-96 when th€ calcula tions were performed-
Thecomputations were started with the smooth airfoil at
angle of attack cr=4o well inside the laminar bucket. First
the laminar flow case was solved for this anSle of attack.
Then the turbul€nce model was trigger€d and finally the
turbul€nt flow was solved with a large number of itera'
tions. The number of work units (iterations on the fine
mesh level)was sel€cted as 9000 which gave a run timeof
13.5 hours on the SCI Indigo R4000 -workstation with a

32MbRAM. As is seeninfi$res2and3theused9000work
units wer€ sufficient for convergence of the density re-

"rdualand pres'ure lifl coefficienl .. 
o 
whcn using the lwo-

ldyerturbulencemodel. l he liflcoeflicientchdn8ed slowly
in the third decimal during the latter halfof iterations. The
notches at the beginning ofconvergence are due to changes
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Fig!rc 2: Conoetgence of density residual, F X 61 163 s loalh airJoi!, a=4', Re= 1 .5 106 .
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Figure 3: Converyence oJ press re lilt coificic'tt, FX 61 163 snooth airfoil, d=4', Rc= L5 106.
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Figurc 4: Distrihution ol totd tempcraturc, FX51-'163s nth
anfoil.

Figute 5: Distributiltt oJ total p !nn,, FX 61-163 sloollt

1.715 at angle of attack o=13'. Thc corresponding mca-
sured values are c1^,.. = 1.379 o=11". The modifiecl model
tries to follow the nrcasured curvc Ilready at in angle of
attack ofu=7", but fnils to producc nrore than n local kink
in the lift cur!,c.

Th€drnSpolarforthesmooth airfoil,computcd with thc
basic ti{o-hyer iLrrbulenc€ modcl at Reynolds number
1.510"is shown in liilure 6. For lhe smooth.rirfoil thc
€omputed drag coefficicnts in thc laminar bucket sonrc-
what too hiSh !arying in the inter! alAcD = 00d)5. . .0.002.
This m€ans that ihe computed ralu€s are 7 to 20'l; highcr
than the measurcd ones. The fornl of the lami rrbucketis
computed f.rirly welleven at ihe cdges of the bucket.

The computations with transition fixed aft of the lead-
ing€dgeareshown in figuresTandS.Thedragpolarsshow
a consid€rable increase in dragcompared with thesmooth
airfoil values. Comparison with measured values is not
straightforward because the applied turbu lator ta pes seem
to have been partially insufficient in the wind tunnel tests.
Notice that the measured diag at low angles of attack is
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clearly k\!cr lorthc lo11er Reynoldsnumber tcst. Itseenrs
thrt the tlor! in the tcsts hns been fully turbulent only in thc
vicinity of the Iaminnr bucket uppor edgc. In this area thc
computed drag has trccn, say 

^c, 
= 0.002 higher than thc

measure'd values. Th€ differenc(' behveen mensurements
and comput.rtions was roughly the same at Re=2.5.11)^.

Because the two-layor t!rrbulencc model fails io predicithe
airfoil stall the form of the draS bucket at the upper edge is
not reproduced ve.y well.

Initial runs revealed a program error in the calculation
of the pitching momcnt coefiicient, which was correctcd.
The momcnt co€fficients for thesmooth airfoilat Reynolds
number 1.5 10", computed with the basi€ two-layer tu.bu-
lenc€model,aredepicted infigure6. Forthesmoothai.foil,
the computed moment coefficient curve shows a simihr
form as measured in Stuttgart. The absolutc values ar('
somewhat higher Ac',,=0-02, !vhich is roughlv 20". ofthc
measured value. It is logical that, s ith computed lift coel
ficients exceeding the measurod valucs, the computcd
moment coefficients show more neg.riive v.rlues than tho
measurcd ones and th('deviatn)n is due to th('flow condi-
tions mninly at the nirfoil trailing ('dEe. Th. nroment cocf-
ficients for the airfoil i!ith irnnsition fixcd nft of lcnding
edge at lirynolds nulnLrer 2.5 l0"shows onlv sn]nlldiik'r
cnccs comprred n iih the lran!iti()n lree car.. The nunN i-
cnlresults nrcnot shdN n hcr.'but nrc f()ut1d in relercn.r t

Distributions
A color plot of thc !cl()city distrit'ution in thc fk)$ ficld

.round lhe smooth airfoilat angl('of nttack a=.1' is shorrlr
in figurc I (the.esollrlion is b.ttcr in th('original col()r
picture of rcfcrence 8). Thc solvcd flolv ficld seems n) bo
smooth and shobs boundary l.rycr growth k)wards thc
airfoil trdiling edBe. Irigure I0 sho!\ s a closc-up view of thc
velocity in thc airfoil !a nke rc! enling a ! aguc trace ot th('
mesh manifesting its('lf as a slightly darker n.cn belor! thr
waka.   corresponding distribuiion on prcssure coefii-
cient Cf shos's thrt the static prossure h thc boundary
lnyeris lhesamens in thc outsidc nrain flo$, sce figurc 11.

The distribution of thc kinetic energy in the nirfoil bound-
ary laycrs;rnd wakc is shown in fiSure 12. Th.'distribution
secms to betriascd strongly on the upper sidc of the wiko
but due to the log.irilhmic s.alc this is mainlv n nunrerical

In figure l3,computed pressur.'coefficientsof thenon]i'
nal airfoil are comP|red with thc measurcnicnts of thc
sailplanc wing morlol at Delf at nngles of nttrck 2 and 6

degrees. Ttlo differL'nces can bo noticed. The compuln-
lion-.h''t\.,L E'' 

^C. 
rnlhL!r.rn.rrorlh( rrluilln,rl nt

cdgell)rntl! m..,i.rr!m,11\. llL.h'"rtrlhulc1,,,
incrersed lift coefficient and I nrore ncgntive moment
coefficient. One renson for this m.) be thc' finite trailing
€dg€ thickness of thc modcl. Hcnce thc cffc.t ol finile
thickness on th€ conrputcd results should be investigatdd.
Alsoa gencral refincnrcntofthc nrcsh should bestudied k)
check that us€d mesh has been sufficiently fine. lt seems
that the cambered trailing edge of the airfoil has posed a

demanding case for th€ computcr cod€. Thc other diafcr-
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ul $fot FX 61 163. Mus-
11

Figurc6: Mcas ]cda dcontputed
renrcnts Irotn rcJerenccs 5,6 und

Figurc 7: Lil curl)e and dng polsr transitian Ji daltollndnry
edre, Rc=1 .0 1 0b .

distributionsmaycontribute to the obtained liftco€fficient
values. The notches and other differences in the pressur€
coefficient distributions may b€ due to differences in the
med-ured versus computed aifl oil conrours.

Study now the results with the modified turbul€nce
model. The maximum lift coefficient was attained at the
angl€ of attack q=13o- At this angle ofattack thecomputed
skin friction coefficient distribution showed only a very
small area oF separated flow in the vicinity of the airfoil
trailinS edge. There was no sign of leading edge separa-
tion. Hence even the modified turbulence model fails to
predict correctly ihe successiv€ly incr€asnrg flow separa-
tion. Correspond ing, ch ord w ise d istribu tion in the poststall
area at cr=160, not shown he.e, revealed ihata flow separa-
tion then covers theairfoil uppersuriace from 45.t,chord
to the trailing edge. The form of the streamlines in this
flow case, shown in figure 15, conFirms that there is a
considerable area of separat€d flow.

COMPUTATIONS WITH MSES
MSES is a computer program, developed at MtT by

Mark Drela (reference,l), for th€ analysis and design of

Figute 8: Lif curue and dng polat llansilian t'ited EJt 4leading
edge, Re=2.5.16.

ence in the pressure coefficient distributions js that the
measured curves show separation bubbles on both airfoil
sides but these are lacking in the computed results. The
missing of the bubble effect on the pressure coefficient
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Fi8urc 9: Velocity distribution, FX 61-163 smooth aitoil

Figute l0: Velacitv tlistribltian, F X 61 l53 s ooth ai.fail roatu.
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Figrc 11: Pttsst t t:rLticit\t dj.trillttion at I X 61 163 ,j,rtrrtlr drdiri/ l/dil,r!,,1!.

Figte 72: Distributio ofki]rctic cnaryll ot1 logatiLhtltic scale, FX 61"163 s toothaitoil
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I r8r'. 1 rj C/... h p,'i,u uf tft t i ! lotl t' n, l ae.dq n,ad t h' r t io t

Figve 14: Cot'4|ttcd n il t'rtls rd(RcJ.3)t c.su]t arcfJiciut ilisrtibutia s.
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sured vi[rcs. Th€ numeric.rl values of thc computcd re-
sults rre presentcd in refercncc 6.

In thc Lrminar bucket the comput€d drnS co€ffici€nt is
9...17e" lower than thc valu€s in the wind tlnnel tests.The
form ol ihe laminar bucket is produced faiily well but
values at the upper edge s€em to be somewhat optimistic
(the buck€t is slightly too wide). The reason for too low
drag coefficients is connected to the prediction of transi-
tion location. As is seen in figure 6 MSES predicts the
transition especially on theairfoil uppersurf ace somewhat
(say5% chord) too far downstream. Although thedrag due
to laminar separation bubbles is taken into account the
program produces somewhat too low values on the airfoil
profile drag.

The thickening of the airfoil trailing edSe had only a
marginal effecton the liftcurve and moment coeilicient as

shown in figxr€ 16. The clipped trailing edge produced
considerably less lift and pitching moment. The lift curv€
follows fairly wellth€ measured curve in the linear range
but the lift curve slope is 5 ol, higher than in the measur€'
mmts. The maximum liftcoefficient value is reduced but
isstill cr =0.07abovc themeasu.ed onc. Also theabsolute
valueofthe pitching moment issign;ficantly reduced and
matches wellthe mcasured valucs.The driScoeffici€nts in
the laminarbuckets are virtually unchaDgcd but the buck'
els hdvc followed thc sh'fl of lhe lrfl cur! ('.

The computations on the trailing €dge modifications
show that even smallchanges at a strongly cusp€d trailing
edSe havc a significant effect on tlre lift and pitching
moment coefficients. This may be a major explanation for
the diffcrences in thecomputed and measured resulls, as

the true trailingedgc geometry ofthe wind tunnelmodels,

CONCLUSIONS
Theperformed runs with the Na v ier-Stokes code N52D

show thatcompuiationof a completeairtuil polarisnecded
forinsight intoth€overallperformanceof the program. An
error in the conlputation of pitching moment coefficient
was detected and corrected. The drag and thc form of the
laminar bucket is reproduced with fairly good precision
for the smooth airfoil. The Launder/Joncs t('o layer tur,
bulence model fails bpredict theairfoil stall.Themodified
turbulcnc€ model shows encouraginS improvement in
stall prediction but the maximum liftcoefficient is still too
high. MSES gives a belter estimnte on thc maximum lift
coefficient but NS2D predicts the form of the laminar
buck€tslightly better. (On multi-element airfoils with scpa,
rated ilow NS2D hrs i11 ou r experience been superior both
on lift and drag).

The chosen airfoil FX 61163 is a demnnding test case.
Due to the stronSly cusped trailinS edg!. the flow is sensi
tive to smallchanges in the trailing edge Seometry. NS2D
and MSESgive the same results on the nominal airfoil lift
curve in the linear range. The wind tunnel tests show less
lift which can be explained by a finite trailing edge thick,
n€ss in the tests. Detailed studies with the €xact model
geometry and refined grids should be carried out to con,

Figurc 1s: Stren itlesJot FX61-163i' oath iithiL, nndiJicrl

two-dimensional transonic airfoils and cascades. lt us€s
Newton method to solve the Euler€quationson an intrinsic
sireamlinegrid coupled with integra I boundary layerequa.
tions- The coupling proced ure gives stable convergence for
flows with limited s€parahon regions. For laminar bound-
ary layer, Drela has derived a two-equation method based
on Falkner-Skan v€locity profiles. A transition crit€ion
based on the Orr-Sommerfeld equation has be€n developed
and applied to transitional separation bubbles. For the
turbulent boundary lay€r a two-patameter velo(ity profile
has b€en developed based on Swafford's analytic expres-
sion and a formula for dissipation co€fficient based on
equilibrium boundary layer with a corr€ction du€ to up-
stream flow history. In the wak€ the turbulent boundary
layer equations ar€ used by setting the skin friction coeffi-

Because the lift curve computed with NS2D deviated
from the wind tunnel measurements mo.e than expected,
calculatjons with MSES were done for comparison. Three
sets of calculations weie performed at Re=i.5.lOo:

- FX 6l-163 nominal airfoil
- FX 51163 with trailingedge thickened to0.2'r,ofchord
- FX 61'163 with trailing €dge clipped to a thickness of

0.22 %of chord

The three trailing edge geometries ar€ shown in figure
15. The computational grid was gencrated for the airioilat
zero angle of attack usint the defa ult values of the program
and iust performing an elliptic smoothing (also a default
option). The computations proceeded with an interval of
 d=0.5' towards theedges of the laminarbucket. Atcr=10'
the run halted due to convergence problems and a new
grid wasgenerated.ln the supplemcntary run lhe angleof
attack was increased with a step of 0.1'. AII runs were
performed with the default value of n=9.0 on the amplifi-
cation factor for the en transition model.

The computed drag polar, lift and moment curves, and
transition locations for th€ nominal airfoil are shown in
fiture 6 togethcr with the wind tunnel measurements. The
Iiftcurve shows th€ same results as with NS2D ofyielding
a slope of 5% higher than the measu.ements. The lift
coefficients in the linear range are on average 0.08 higher
than the measured values. The computed maximum lift
coefficientexc€€ds the maximum measured valuebyAcL =
0.17 atalmo6t same angle ofattackas in the measurements.
The computed values on the pitching moment coefficient
are practically the same as with NS2D. The absolute values
of the moment coefficient are 0.02 hither than the mea-
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Figwe 16; ElJcct oJ ttailnts edge nndifcations nt Re=1.5 106.

firm the differences. Th€ effectof the flow conditionsatthe
t.ailingedgeonthepitchingmomentisevenst.ongerdue
to the large momentarm. The same willbe truealso for the
hinge moment of an airfoil conirol surface or flap, so a

careful modeling of the grid would be need€d.
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